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Spongebob Detectivepants The Case Of The Missing Spatula Spongebob Squarepants
When SpongeBob Squarepants wakes up in New Kelp City unable to remember who he is, he is given the name CheeseHead
BrownPants. Before long, CheeseHead makes quite a name for himself in this strange, new city. His Bikini Bottom friends,
however, have been missing him terribly. When they finally discover where he is, they whisk him right back home where he
belongs...but will he ever be able to remember who he really is? Follow along as CheeseHead relates his side of the story in this
full-color Level 2 Ready-to-Read, perfect for young readers between the ages of 5 and 7.
Take the world's tiniest villain add two unlikely heroes and a sandwich on wheels, and what have you got? The SpongeBob
SquarePants Movie!
Fee,fi,fo,funge. It's fairy-tale time for a square-pantsed sponge! Based on Nickelodeon's hit series, SpongeBob SquarePants.
When the Chum Bucket and Krusty Krab start competing to see who can decorate the most for Christmas, SpongeBob is thrilled
and goes a bit overboard, while Plankton may have something more than the Christmas spirit up his sleeve.
When SpongeBuck arrives in Dead Eye Gulch, he becomes sheriff and discovers the town at the mercy of Dead Eye, a villain out
to take everything the townspeople own. Based on Nickelodeon's hit series, SpongeBob SquarePants.
Tired of Plankton always trying to steal his Krabby Patty recipe, Mr. Krabs sends it to be safely stored in a bank in Way Far-Out
Townville on the other side of the ocean. But now he can't remember what goes into making the perfect patty! Spongebob and
Patrick get on a train to retrieve the Krabby Patty recipe-and so does Plankton! Will our heroic duo get to the recipe before
Plankton does? Find out in this action-packed SpongeBob SquarePants story!
In this hilarious green tale, SpongeBob starts Bikini Bottom's very first recycling center--without even knowing it! How does he do
it? By collecting junk, of course! Find out all about recycling with SpongeBob in this original 8x8 story printed on recycled paper!
When SpongeBob and Patrick take part in a tournament during a visit to Medieval Moments restaurant, a freak accident lands
them back in the Middle Ages, where they are pulled from the dungeon and sent to rescue the princess from an evil wizard and his
jellyfish dragon.

While attempting to realize his dream of flying, SpongeBob accidentally invents a pair of inflatable pants that give him the
ability to fly.
This padded board book includes two of SpongeBob's best-selling stories! In SpongeBob DetectivePants: The Case of
the Missing Spatula, SpongeBob can't wait to start another glorious day frying up Krabby Patties until he learns that his
favorite spatula is missing! He resolves never to fry again until he finds out who stole it, so SpongeBob DetectivePants is
on the case! In SpongeBob DetectivePants: The Case of the Vanished Squirrel, Sandy goes missing and it's up to
SpongeBob and Patrick to decipher the clues and bring her back home!
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When the Krusty Krab sign has been ruined, SpongeBob DetectivePants is off to find the culprit, but his investigation
leads to his good friend, Sandy Cheeks.
SpongeBob SquarePants can't wait for his six-month checkup at the dentist! That morning he discovers that not only has
Patrick never gone to the dentist, but he never even brushed his teeth! SpongeBob calls his dentist and gets Patrick an
appointment that same day. SpongeBob is expecting another cavity-free checkup and getting his name put up on the No
Cavi-Tree again when he learns some horrifying news! Will Patrick's name replace SpongeBob's name on the No CaviTree? Will SpongeBob ever be cavity-free again?
SpongeBob, Sandy, and Patrick take a trip to the Outer Waters to find out what is causing Bikini Bottom to go completely
dark.
A brand-new adventure awaits our Equestria Girls at Camp Everfree and you can read all about it in this exciting
storybook! This storybook comes with an exclusive postcard! Camp Everfree is in danger of closing down! It's up to our
Equestria Girls and their newfound super abilities to throw a Crystal Gala fundraiser to show their support and help save
the camp!
SpongeBob SquarePants is excited to start another glorious day at his wonderful job, frying Krabby Patties at the Krusty
Krab. But when SpongeBob discovers that his favorite spatula, Flipper, is missing, he resolves never to fry again until he
finds out who stole it! Will SpongeBob ever make Krabby Patties again? Have fun with the holographic stickers while
SpongeBob solves this mystery!
High-speed boat races? Jellyfish stings? What is it that strikes fear in the heart of SpongeBob SquarePants, America's
favorite sponge?
THE SPONGEBOB MOVIE: SPONGE ON THE RUN comes to theatres May 22, 2020. Part origin story, part rescue mission, and
part buddy road trip, the all new feature-length movie follows SpongeBob, Patrick, and the entire Bikini Bottom crew as they
embark on a journey that spans from childhood to an adventure to save their friend, Gary the Snail. Boys and girls ages 3-7 will
enjoy this all-new storybook based on the film. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
When SpongeBob becomes Sandy's assistant at Bikini Bottom's first summer camp, his enthusiasm starts to annoy the other staff.
For use in schools and libraries only. Young readers will enjoy reading these books based on the popular Nickelodeon television
series.
Squidward is doing some cleaning and gives SpongeBob SquarePants an old toy guitar to get him out of his tentacles for the day.
But when SpongeBob and Patrick crank up the guitar, it breaks-and the guitar just keeps playing and playing.
SpongeBob SquarePants and Patrick play detective when their friend Sandy the Squirrel has gone missing.
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SpongeBob DetectivePants and his faithful assistant Patrick PatrickPants are back! When Sandy suddenly goes missing, they are
soon on the case to hunt down the evil squirrel-napper who stole their friend. With only a mysterious note and a trail of acorns to
guide them, the investigators set off combing the town for more clues. And one things for sure _ they won't rest until Sandy is
safely back in Bikini Bottom _ case closed!
SpongeBob has a bad case of the suds and he¿s afraid to go to the doctor, but when being sick means missing a day of work, he
must face his fear. Includes colorful illustrations.
While trying to win enough votes to be elected the first Royal Krabby, SpongeBob forgets all about his work at the Krusty Krab.

Kids ages 3-10 will love this collection of 4 SpongeBob DetectivePants mystery storybooks! This Nickelodeon read-along
contains audio narration.
SpongeBob SquarePants is excited to start another glorious day at his wonderful job, frying Krabby Patties at the Krusty
Krab. But when SpongeBob discovers that his favorite spatula, Flipper, is missing, he resolves never to fry again until he
finds out who stole it! Will SpongeBob ever make Krabby Patties again?
Spongebob Squarepants is celebrating his tenth anniversary! This commemorative book, based on a special episode,
features the absorbent yellow superstar, his Bikini Bottom friends, and all their zany, undersea antics.
SpongeBob gets in trouble at the zoo when he makes Clamu, the giant oyster, cry.
SpongeBob DetectivePants and his trusty assistant, Patrick PatrickPants, are back in The Case of the Ruined Sign!
When SpongeBob SquarePants notices that the Krusty Krab sign has been ruined, he’s off to find the culprit! After
noticing that the sign’s broken wood looks “karate chopped,” his good friend Sandy Cheeks becomes his first suspect.
Could it be true? Find out in this hilarious mystery!
SpongeBob SquarePants is sleeping peacefully when he hears the cries of Gary, his pet snail. Gary is wailing because
his shell is missing. Where could it be? SpongeBob DetectivePants and his trusty assistant, Patrick, are on the case and
they won’t rest until the lost shell is back on Gary’s…back. Don't miss this hilarious mystery that comes with holographic
stickers!
Read what happens when SpongeBob wants to give Sandy a special valentine.
SpongeBob unmasked turns out to be the scariest undersea creature at the Halloween party.
Today is Spongebob SquarePants' Birthday! But where are all the balloons, the cake, and his gifts?
Hoping to win as many awards as SpongeBob, Patrick starts mimicking everything that SpongeBob does, and their friendship becomes
strained.
Dora and her pals try to reach the library before it closes. Can Backpack help?
Deep space explorer SpongeBob SquarePants blasts off from Bikini Bottom and discovers there's no place like home.
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Welcome! May I take your order? One madcap misadventure with SpongeBob SquarePants coming up!
Hoppin' clams! A princess is coming to the Krusty Krab! At least that's what SpongeBob SquarePants thinks. And when she doesn't appear,
SpongeBob must think Fast. He promised a princess, but where will he find one on such short notice? Find out what happens in this royally
Funny story!
SpongeBob's dream to become manager of the Krusty Krab is shattered when Squidward gets the job, so SpongeBob decides to drown his
sorrows in sundaes from Goofy Goobers' Party Boat.
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